ACTION REGARDING ANES POSTPONED

Board Leaves Decision Until Today or Tomorrow

Meeting Last Night Lasted Over An Hour—Two More Games for Freshmen Team

No action in regard to severing athletic relations with Ames was taken at last night's meeting of the Athletic Board of Control. However, owing to the fact that Manager Mark Collins will necessarily be instructed before leaving for Marshalltown to arrange the baseball schedule Saturday, a postponement of the supposed decision action will be taken within forty eight hours.

No action in regard to severing athletic relations with Ames was taken at last night's meeting of the Athletic Board of Control. However, owing to the fact that Manager Mark Collins will necessarily be instructed before leaving for Marshalltown to arrange the baseball schedule Saturday, a postponement of the supposed decision action will be taken within forty eight hours. No action in regard to severing athletic relations with Ames was taken at last night's meeting of the Athletic Board of Control. However, owing to the fact that Manager Mark Collins will necessarily be instructed before leaving for Marshalltown to arrange the baseball schedule Saturday, a postponement of the supposed decision action will be taken within forty eight hours.

MAIL ROOM

MILITARY BALL COMES NEXT WEEK

Second Formal of Year Scheduled for January 17

Committee Has Arranged Sev- eral Novel Features for First Party After Holidays

The second big formal party of the year will take place from noon Friday night on Janu- ary 17. From present indications, the attendance will be larger than ever before. A meeting held Tuesday, the committee furthermore plans for the party. The dances are to be accompanied by a large card and will be given for the extrav. The committee is considering several lights in the selection of the dances.

It is expected that Adjutant General F. E. Scott, and other high- ranking military officials will be present. The patronesses will be ad- mitted in a few days. The party will be sponsored by Lord and Mrs. Weeks.

HUMANIST SOCIETY

GROWS RAPIDLY

Elect Officers and Plans Year’s Program

Fred G. T. Flinn read a paper on Norse Mythology and Prof. F. C. Eustis and N. H. Bush gave talks at the last meeting of the Humanist Society.

A large number of new mem- bers were voted into the society, and the humanist committee.

All Orations Must be Completed by January Seventeenth

The program for the Norther- n Oratorical League will be held January 11. All orators must be in by January 17. A great many are already at work on their orations, and all persons expecting to enter would be wise to begin work early.

TAXIDERMIST DILL

MOUNTING WHALE

Specimen Has Been in University for Twenty Years

Homer R. Dill is busy en- gaging in mounting the skeleton of a whale. The specimen is forty feet in length and has been allotted one entire side of the museum for exhibition purposes. Since moving into his new quarters in the Hall of Natural Science Mr. Dill's work is greatly facilitated.

Dinner to Lawyer

Mr. Charles Dutil, L. 94, will lecture on Medical Juris- prudence to the members of the class, and will give an after dinner talk at the Missouri Valley Conference a year ago.

Send in your subscription now, 50c prepaid for the Daily Iowa for the entire school year.

BOARD OF REGENTS TO MEET

Colonel Clark of Cedar Rapids will be Installed as Regent to Fill Vacancy

Colonel Clark of Cedar Rapids will be installed as Regent at the meeting of the Board of Regents, on January 17th.

STARKLING RUMOR REGARDING ANES MAN

Report Current That Wil- lert was Ineligible

It is said that Aggie Fullback Played Two Years at Grinn- eindhoven Before Entering Ames

A startling rumor has gained circulation in Iowa City that a revelation has been made at Grinnell concerning the record of Odd" Willett, alleging that the latter man had attended school in the fall of 1902, was a member of the Scarlet and Black when a College Freshman. This made him, under the rules, ineligible to play on the football team in the eleven last fall, as it is claimed.

In some quarters it is said that Trainer Jack Watcher was at Grinnell at the time Willett was playing so that the eligibility of the former Regent would have not existed this year without the knowledge of the Ames authorities.

According to the story which has been circulating in the Iowa City, Willett played on the Grinnell football team in the fall of 1902 and later on the baseball team, both the spring of his freshman collegiate year and the following spring. It is understood that T. E. Archer was selected for Ames the next year and played on the baseball team for three seasons, this reason making prudently his sixth in Iowa collegiate circles.

Similar statements from Grinnell and Ames are awaited with intense interest, as the development of this matter will undoubtedly have great weight in determining future re- lations between Iowa and Ames.

The office, however, from the con- cluded and somewhat hasty report of circulation, is fated to be serious.

Dr. Albert at Assembly

Dr. Henry Albert, Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology, and Director of the Iowa State Board of Health Hygienic Laboratory, delivered the address before the Assembly yesterday morning. Dr. Albert gave a brief review of the work of the Bacteriological Lab- oratory and its importance in connection with the State Board of Health. He also dwelt at some length on the work of the Board of Health in the prevention of contagious and infectious diseases.

Debate Panchild Issued

A pamphlet containing contra- dictory accounts of a recent bat- ter's, and also constructive species of Iowa—Nasca's a:

An issue of The Daily Iowa, published by The Iowa State Board of Health Hygienic Laboratory, was published for the benefit of the Forensic League, and may be ob- tained from Professor Gordon for one dollar.

"THE DAILY IOWA—PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA."
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Great Clearance Sale
Of Our Entire Stock of Winter Clothing
IT LASTS TEN DAYS ONLY

WE ARE THREATENED to be left with a stock of Winter Clothing on our hands which we cannot handle. The unseasonable weather and our large purchases of high grade Winter Clothing compel us to resort to this Clearance Sale. We spare nothing. Buy now for this winter and next.

Now in Progress—Goods Go at Cost Price

If you have waited until now to buy your Overcoat you have saved yourself many dollars. The time that this garment is most needed is still ahead. None will be carried over another season. Best $25 $20, and our $18 at $15.

Men's Suits

These are not cullots lots. The Suits are guaranteed and the assortment is complete. None will be carried over another season. Best $25 $20, and all $15. Stein-Bloch Suits at $18.

SMOKING JACKETS, BATH ROBES, HATS

An elegant line of Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes at 1-3 to 1-2 off regular price. Stetson and Drews Hats at 20 per cent off. 20 per cent off on all Hats and Shirts during this season. We handle the Official Champion Shirts and Stetson Hats.

We have not forgotten
Our Reputation for Honest Business

DO YOU EAT?

Oyster Stew
Coffee and Pie
Coffee and Fried Cakes
Coffee and Cookies
Coffee and Rolls
Coffee and Cream Puffs
Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup

STUDEY

Oyster Stew
Coffee and Pie
Coffee and Fried Cakes
Coffee and Cookies
Coffee and Rolls
Coffee and Cream Puffs
Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup

SEND IT IN

Just the place to satisfy that longing for something good

Boston Bakery and Lunch
16 So. Dubuque St.

Pamper your appetites, advertisers. All Commercial Subjects, Telegraph and Civil Service, Fine Catalog and Souvenir Free

CEDAR RAPIDS.
SHELTON.
NEW HAMPTON.
SALE OF MEN'S and BOYS' OVERCOATS and SUITS

You can quite understand that after the very busy season (in fact the greatest in our history) that our lines of Suits and Overcoats need "cleaning up," odd sizes and broken lots have to be disposed of in order to right our stock. It is the time when profit is no longer a consideration with us and every effort will be put forth to the proper adjustment of stocks.

One-Quarter Off The Original Price

This is our great offering—nothing new with us—we do it every year. It is the time when the man who always gets the most for his money invests in clothes. This TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT includes all Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats as well as Men's. Also a beautiful assortment of men-tailored Top Coats for Girls from eight to fifteen years old, sold originally for eight to fifteen dollars.

Winter Underwear, Heavy Shirts Caps, etc. Reduced to a Price that Will Pay You to Investigate

P. S. Spring Derby, 1908, Now on Sale

COAST & SONS
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COAST & SONS
EAT GOOD CANDY
IN OTHER WORDS EAT
Heywood's Candy
FOR SALE AT
WHETSTONE'S

DUNKEL'S ORCHESTRA
This Orchestra Plays at "Magnificent Hall" Saturday Night.

PROFESSOR GORDON RECEIVES HONORS
Excited Head of Public Speaking and Reading Section
At the recent Teachers Association, Professor Henry E. Gordon, of the Department of Public Speaking, was honored by the Public Speaking and Reading section by being selected as their president for the ensuing year.

Reim Receives Appointment
Mr. Joseph C. Holm, L. 74, has just been appointed to the Supreme Court of Colorado by Governor Beichard to fill a vacancy. Mr. Holm was once a police officer upon the Supreme bench but resigned to be a candidate for governor of Colorado.

PRESIDENT MAURICE KENT
NAMES PAM HELLENIC PARTY COMMITTEES
President Maurice Kent appointed party committees for the Hellenic festival to be held next Sunday evening. The following committees were named:

Decoration—Rand Law, Munic Kent, Arthur Thompson.
Music and Program—Professor Robert A. Kay, Ralph Oliver.
Finance—Paul Smith, Lawrence Morrissey.
Refreshments—Ralph Oliver, Paul Smith.
Arrangements—Robert A. Kay, Lawrence Morrissey.

The various committees are already making plans for giving the largest formal party of the season. It has been pr

Graham's Panatorium and Cladding Works
301 Iowa Avenue

We Press Your Clothes for 5c per month
with the finest materials

GEORGIA MILLING COMPANY

The Daily Iowan

$1.50
pay for the
DAILY
IOWAN
the remainder of the season

DRINKS INK LIKE A CAMEL
To load a Cowlum Fountain Pen, but don't have a spare, cross the Plume-Flote and ask 3c. A selection of colors to choose from. They're all fine. It is 3c. No dropper—no mess—no bother. There's a world's record to back it up.

CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLING PEN
"The Pen with the Capacity of a Vessel" can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. To fill it all with ink put pen to ink bottle and twist. Besides its convenience, it is the splendid writing quality of the Conklin—the perfect lead.

The Conklin Pen Co., 310 Madison Bldgs., Toledo, Ohio

THE IOWA BOWLING ALLEYS
are now open and being in the best condition, respectfully submit their prices. Get the habit, bowling is certainly the order of the day. Reserve made for tournaments, afternoon or evening at reasonable rates. GET YOUR GLASS TEA-LEARNED STARTED.
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